
Misappropriation, Embezzlement of a Trust Fund is Against the Law [Revised] ! 
 

[This is a Newspaper Article near the end of L.T.G. Volume Two.] Consider this, I believe (after you've read 
the following information you'll agree) some U.S. Congressmen, U.S. Legislatures, who can be like the Pharisees 

and lawyers Jesus confronted (Mat 15:1-9; 22:34-40; Luke 7:29-30; 10:25-26; 11:44-46, 52), have actually robbed the 

[our] Social Security Trust Fund and used its funds for unauthorized and unethical purposes.  

Peter J. Forbes (TSCAA–NSCC) said, "Social Security isn't WELFARE, and it isn't WASTEFUL PORK 
BARREL SPENDING... The Trust Fund Raid, benefit cuts, and new, risky 'Privatization' schemes: these are 
the dangers to Social Security – not our benefits!... Congress raided [Social Security Trust Fund surpluses] 

$62 Billion in 2012 and $62 Billion in 2013!"  
The Seniors Coalition (TSC) on "Social Security Trust Fund 'Theft:' The politicians have taken more than 

TWO TRILLION DOLLARS from Social Security and spent it on their wasteful 'give-away' programs since 
1986. Now, with liberal President Barack Obama back [now Joe Biden] in the White House and the liberal 
Democrats solidly in control of U.S. Senate [Republcans now have the majority minority and have not done 

their job for those who elected them], this 'theft' is likely not only to continue, but get much, much worse."  
Wanda Powe (AFSC) said, "President Obama [now Joe Biden] and his liberal cohorts are attempting to 

spend more of your Social Security Trust Fund for their special interest, pork barrel projects." Amy M. 
Ridenour (NRSTF) said, "WHEREAS, for too long, big government has been raiding money from my Social 
Security Trust Fund and spending it on corporate welfare and various other pork-barrel programs."  

According to TSCAA (A Project of NSCC), "…to ratify...proposed 28th Amendment… STOPS Congress 
from spending Trust Fund money on regular government expenses and wasteful pet projects."  

With your help, The Seniors Coalition (TSC) "We'll also fight to protect your Social Security Trust 
Funds with a 'Lock Box,' so your future benefits can't be raided to pay for the politicians' wasteful 'ear-marks' 
[and 'pork-barrel' spending]. And we'll keep leading the fight to 'STOP PAYMENT!' of your Social 

Security [Trust Fund] benefits to illegal aliens from Mexico!"  
Larry Hyland, Chairman of (TSCL) The Senior Citizens League, said, "…Congress has already spent our 

Social Security Trust Fund reserves and replaced them with worthless IOU's." "...Congress has 'raided' the 

Social Security Trust Fund to finance pork barrel projects and other unrelated government spending – for a 
total of $3.25 TRILLION [TSCAA–NSCC] since 1968 [CSSSM, A Project of NAUS]!"  

Are those possibly some reasons why some Congressmen (Pharisees and lawyers, hypocrites) haven't 
done anything about corrupt Obama [now Joe Biden], because they are corrupt too? What part did the 
Trustees have in this crime? And Obama [now Joe Biden] wants to rob (or cut as HCRTF, A project of 

NCPPR, puts it) $716 billion from Medicare to fund ObamaCare!  
Misappropriation, embezzlement [robbery] of a Trust Fund is against the Law! There would be 

enough Social Security and Medicare Funds for the elderly and not in the red if Congress and the Presidents 
wouldn't have embezzled (stolen) the money! 

Considering the wrongdoings of Nixon and Clinton, Congress should have impeached and convicted 

(IOC) Obama [now Joe Biden] (ring-leader of our woes) ten times by now and removed (evicted) him from 
office. If they don't soon and Obama [now Joe Biden] doesn't resign, Patriots may legally drive him from 

office (FW) and force him from the White House (USJF).  
Many Republicans in Congress need to get some righteous backbone, especially the leadership. I 

wonder...how many congressmen are in the same boat as/with Obama [now Joe Biden]?  

Liberal Congress needs to get their hands out of Americans' pockets and start doing something 
constructive! 

 

Note: Secretive Barack Hussein [Soebarkah] Obama [now Joe Biden] had unconstitutional [now DBG] Czars set up in his 

administration. In the Webster's New World Dictionary, I found that tsar, tzar or czar is an emperor, title of any of the 

former emperors of Russia, an autocrat, despot, absolute ruler. According to Strong's Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible 

with Dictionaries, the Hebrew word tsar (H6862) was translated "enemies, narrow, tribulation," etc. in the KJV.  

 

Go to www.lasttrumpgathering.com for Books, Newspaper Articles, Conservative letters, Stand-Your-
Ground.html, DGB Czar and much more (free to print). Read in PDF or in HTML with click-on links. 
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r Of Social Security Benefits 
To Illegal Immigrants from Mexico! 

Dear Concerned American Senior, 

How much of your own Social Security benefits are you willing to 
diveto an ILLEGAL ALIEN from Mexicb?  

Right now, the politicians in Washington, D.C. are doing all 
they can to pander to illegal aliens and the illegal immigrant lobby. 
What's more, the Social Security Administration has already signed an 
agreement with Mexican government officials. 

They plan to pay Social Security benefits to illegal aliens from 
Mexico, directly from your Social Security Trust Fund. 

If you agree with me that this plan must be stopped, please sign 
the enclosed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION and rush it back to me 
for immediate delivery to your U.S. Representative in Congress. 

Please, I must hear from you right away. Because very soon, as 
part of our  NO Social Security for Illegals Project  I must deliver an 
overwhelming wave of what I hope will be stacks and stacks of tens of 
thousands of petitions to Capitol Hill to STOP Social Security benefits 
for illegals. 

Your Seniors Coalition is fighting this dangerous plan. But I 
cannot lead this fight without your help today. You've generously 
helped us in the past so, when you rush your signed EMERGENCY 

"STOP PAYMENT" PETITION back to me, I hope you will send a GENEROUS 
CONTRIBUTION of $10, $15, $20, $50, $100  or more to help fund the  NO 
Social Security for Illegals Project  I must organize to counter this 
unexpected threat to your retirement security. 

With pro-illegal immigration politicians in-control in Washington, 
D.C. you and I must work fast. 

The U.S. and Mexican officials now working to hand your Social 

Over, please. . . 
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Security benefits to illegals are working quickly ... and they have head-
start on you and me! 

High-level U.S. and Mexican officials have held several meetings ever 
since November 2001. They always insist these meetings are "informal" and 
"preliminary." But they're not! 

In fact, an internal Social Security Administration memo obtained 
by The Washington Post says the agreement to give your Social Security 
benefits to illegal aliens "is expected to move forward at an accelerated 
pace," with the support of both governments. With liberals who pander to 
illegal immigrant special interest groups in control of Washington, D.C. 
this could be in force any day now. The clock is ticking on your Social 
Security, my friend. 

One U.S. State Department official even confessed, "The staffing and 
budget implications haven't been fully worked out, but we're thinking 
about it." And, in fact, the State Department plans to build an entirely 
new building in the U.S. embassy complex in Mexico City just to deal 
with the crush of Mexican citizens expected to apply for Social Security 
benefits! 

I must have your signed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION and your 
GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of $10, $15, $20, $50, $100 or more to support our 
NO Social Security for Illegals Project as soon as possible. 

Otherwise, this Social Security for illegals plan will "put tens of 
thousands of Mexicans onto the Social Security roster and send hundreds of 
millions of dollars in benefits south of the border." And an independent 
research group warns the government's figures "seriously underestimate the 
number of Mexicans who would seek Social Security benefits." 

Based on all my years of experience working with retirement issues, 
I fear the worst. In all my years with your Seniors Coalition, I've never 
seen a more dangerous assault on your retirement security. 

Think about it: 

-- ILLEGAL aliens getting LEGAL Social Security checks?! 

- 	MEXICAN citizens taking U.S. Social Security money?! 

- 	That's the craziest, most unfair thing I've ever heard. 

But that's exactly what the pro-illeqal immiqrant politicians plan to 
do! And, remember, we're NOT talking about American citizens who came here 
legally from Mexico, or who are descended from Mexican immigrants, and who 
paid into Social Security during their working lives. Instead, this plan 
will give Social Security benefits to MEXICAN CITIZENS, including ILLEGAL 
ALIENS! 

This disastrous plan endangers the retirement security you and I 
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have earned through a lifetime of hard work. 

And that's why The Seniors Coalition is going to fight to protect your 
Social Security benefits with our NO Social Security for Illegals Project, 
and I am counting on your signed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION and 
your GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of $10, $15, $20, $50, $100 or more to help us 
WIN. 

That's right... I said "WIN"! 

Because, with your continued support, today, I am confident yoir 
Seniors Coalition's massive NO Social Security for Illegals Project can 
focus the anger of seniors like you from all across America and bombard the 
politicians in Washington, D.C. with EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITIONS at 
a time when the NEARLY EVEN SPLIT between parties - and the VERY slight 
edge held by those who promote Social Security for illegals! - means 
politicians are listening VERY CAREFULLY to what their constituents say. 
Otherwise, they'll LOSE THEIR JOBS! 

The politicians haven't forgotten that senior citizens vote. 

So, even though 
from Social Security 
than ever before to 
Seniors Coalition an 
across America! Our 
CONTRIBUTION of $10, 
them THINK! 

they tell us they want to take a BILLION DOLLARS 
and pay it to non-U.S. citizens, they're more likely 
HANGE THEIR TUNE when they hear from you , from your 
from the Seniors you help me reach and rally from all 

NO Social Security for Illegals Project your GENEROUS 
$15, $20, $50, $100 or more makes possible will make 

As soon as I learned of this dangerous plan, I knew I had to write 
and warn you ... and to ask for your immediate help. 

You know handing out Social Security benefits to non-U... citizens who 
live in other countries is -lust plain crazy. 

That's why, right now, you and I must use EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" 
PETITIONS to remind the politicians in Washington, D.C., that senior 
ittns will rot let them get aw'j with this Social SecurityfoTi-flegais-

vote-buying scheme! 

You and I both know politicians are trying to attract the "Hispanic 
Vote." But you and I can't let them buy votes with our Social Security 
money -- paid for with our tax dollars! 

That's why you and I must use our powerful NO Social Security for 
Illegals Project to remind the politicians about the "Senior Citizen 
Vote." And that's why I must have your signed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" 
PETITION and your GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of 10, $15, $20, $50, $100 or 
more, today. 

With your help, I'll keep delivering stacks and stacks of tens or 
hurWdo Qf t1ivuoanclo of EMACCITCU TOL DAMMITTu DDTIM101TO " 

over... 



Congress as part of the NO Social Security for Illegals Project. 

And I will keep delivering EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITIONS 
until the politicians get the message and "STOP PAYMENT!" of benefits to 
illegal aliens from our Social Security Trust Funds. 

Every week, I want to take the PETITIONS I've received to the Capitol 
and add them to the 963,216 PETITIONS already delivered. 

There is only one way to deal with a politician who has his hand in 
the cookie jar. Expose him, and shame him. 

To raise the funds necessary to run an aggressive lobbying and 
public education campaign like the NO Social Security for Illegals 
Project, I must ask concerned senior citizens like you to make a GENEROUS 
CONTRIBUTION of $10, $15, $20, $50, $100 or more so I can STOP this Social 

71  Security STEAL with your help. 

In the past you've generously supported our work, so I hope you will 
dig deep and give the most generous contribution you can afford today, 
because our NO Social Security for Illegals Project calls for much more 
than this round of EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITIONS. 

With your financial support, I can authorize our lobbying staff to 
move forward with a national advertising campaign to expose this "benefits 
scandal." I can also to warn as many senior citizens as possible to get 
involved and defeat this dangerous plan before it does real damage to your 
retirement security. 

Please rush your signed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION back to me 
today! And when you do, please include a GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of $10, 
$15, $20, $50, $100 or more to fight - and win! - this battle to protect 
YOUR Social Security benefits from illegal immigrants and vote-buying 
politicians. 

Please let me hear from you right away. 

Your to STOP the S cial Security STEAL, 

Dr. J se 	L. Bridgt resident & CEO 

P.S. Top U.S. and Mexican officials have been quietly working for the 
last 17 years on a dangerous plan to pay your Social Security 
benefits illegal aliens from Mexico! 	Unless you and I STOP them 
with our NO Social Security for Illegals Project, Payments could 
start any day. 

PLEASE sign your enclosed EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION and 
RUSH it back to me today with your most GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of 
$10, $15, $20, $50, $100 or more. 

Thank you! 



DOCUMENT: I  STOP PAYMENT FORM 	
FORM 145003 

RETURN THIS FORM IN THE ENCLOSED 	 The Seniors Coalition • Data Processing Center 
ENVELOPE TO: 

	 P.O. Box 7015 • Merrifield, VA 22116-7015 

SIGN & RETURN THE ENCLOSED PETITION BY _I 	September 19, 2022 

SENIORS COALITION SUPPORTER: 	 I MEMBERSHIP NUMBER: 

RESPONSE CODE: 

Your E-mail address (optional): 

I' PAYMENT!" 
Of Social Security Benefits 

To Illegal Immigrants from Mexico! 
An EMERGENCY Campaign of The Seniors Coalition 

U YES, I will sign the EMERGENCY "STOP PAYMENT" PETITION, below, to 
protect the retirement security I have earned through a lifetime of hard work. And I 
understand The Seniors Coalition cannot win this battle without my continued action and 
financial support. We MUST Stop the politicians' Social Security STEAL! 

U To help The Seniors Coalition NO Social Security for Illegals Prolect STOP Social Security 
payments to illegal aliens from Mexico and end the politicians' vote-buying scheme, I'm 

GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION of enclosing my you 

El  $50 	 El $100 	My est Gifft SS; 

Please make your check payable to: The Seniors Coalition. Thank you! 

70971t"_EMERGENCY PETITION 
To STOP PAYMENT of Social Security Money 

To Illegal Aliens from Mexico 
For U.S. Representative Julia Letlow 

of the State of Louisiana 

WHEREAS, Officials with the U.S. Social Security Administration have held several meetings 
with Mexican government officials since November 2001; 

WHEREAS, The purpose of these meetings is to add tens of thousands of Mexican citizens to 
the U.S. Social Security roster, sending hundreds of millions of dollars south of 
the border; 

WHEREAS, The U.S.-Mexico agreement that has already been signed would take money from 
the Social Security Trust Fund and pay it to thousands of illegal immigrants; 

WHEREAS, An internal Social Security Administration memo states that this agreement "is 
expected to move forward at an accelerated pace"; 

WHEREAS, The Washington Post reported that Social Security pay-outs to illegal immigrants 
from Mexico could have already started; and 

WHEREAS, Social Security was created to provide retirement security for senior citizens like 
me and should not be used to "buy votes" from ethnic groups or to "buy favors" 
from foreign governments; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BEITRESOLVED THAT I call upon you as my elected Representative 
in the United States Congress to immediately sponsor and support legislation to 
STOP PAYMENT of Social Security benefits to illegal aliens from Mexico. 

RESPECTFULLY SIGNED: 
	

IPLU 
LA 



The Seniors Coalition, Inc. (TSC) was incorporated in the state of Virginia in 1990. The principal place of business is 1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 700, 
Washington, D.C. 20036 and the telephone number is (202) 261-3594. TSC has a 501 (c)(4) classification from the Internal Revenue Service. The organization's 
purpose is to foster a national public awareness and understanding of the special concerns, interests, and needs of senior citizens and to develop and promote 
programs accordingly. 

Residents of the following states may request financial statements and other information from the offices indicated (the toll-free numbers are for use only within the 
respective states): Arizona: Financial information filed with the Secretary of State is available for public inspection or by calling 1-800-458-5842. California: A 
copy of the Official Financial Statement may be obtained from the Attorney General's Registry of Charitable Trusts, Department of Justice, P.O. Box 903447, 
Sacramento, CA 94203-4470 or by calling 916-445-2021. Florida: A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY 
BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING 1-800-435-7352, TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION 
DOES NOT IM-PLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. Kansas: The Kansas registration number is 06-91-689SC. 
The annual financial report for the preceding fiscal year is on file with the Secretary of State. Maryland: Copies of documents and information submitted by TSC 
are available from the Office of the Secretary of State, Statehouse, Annapolis, MD 21401, 1-800-825-4510. New Jersey: INFORMATION FILED WITH THE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL CONCERNING THIS CHARITABLE SOLICITATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY BY CALLING 973-504-6215. REGISTRATION WITH THE ATTORNEY GENERAL DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT. 
New York: New York residents may obtain a copy of our annual report by writing to the Office of Charities Registration, 120 Broadway, New 
York, NY 10271. North Carolina: Financial information about this organization and a copy of its license are available from the State Solicitation Licensing 
Branch at 888-830-4989. The license is not an endorsement by the State. Pennsylvania: A copy of the official registration and financial information of TSC may 
be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free, within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement. 
Virginia: Commonwealth of Virginia, State Office of Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box 1163, Richmond, VA 23208, (804) 786-1343. Washington: Financial disclosure 
information is on file with the Office of the Secretary of State and may be obtained by calling 1-800-332-4483. West Virginia: Secretary of State, State Capitol, 
Charleston, WV 25305. Registration does not imply endorsement. 

For copies of current financial statements you may send a written request to the address listed above or call TSC directly at the telephone number listed above. 

The Seniors Coalition. Inc. is a non-profit organization. We are NOT affiliated with, endorsed or funded by any government agency, political party or political 
candidate. TSC represents nearly 3,000,000 senior Americans. Because The Seniors Coalition lobbies vigorously in support of your rights as a senior citizen, IRS 
regulations prohibit your contribution from being deductible for income tax purposes. You may receive a refund of your most recent membership dues at any time, 
for any reason. 

Please do not send a contribution if it causes a financial hardship. 

The Seniors Coalition makes every effort to eliminate duplicate mailings. If you have received more than one copy of this mailing, please send all materials back to 
our office to help us correct the duplication. Also, please feel free to pass this material along to a friend who may be interested in learning more about The Seniors 
Coalition's important work to protect the future you have earned. Please recycle. 

To donate by credit card, please complete this information: 
El VISA 	El MasterCard 	El Discover 

Card Number: 

Name on 

Yes, please sign me up to make a recurring, monthly donation by 
credit card in the amount*  I've indicated. I understand I can cancel 
this automatic payment at any time by telling my bank or by calling 
The Seniors Coalition at (202) 261-3594. 

Exp. Date: 
Amount*: $ 

Signature: 	
* If no amount is indicated on this form, your card will be charged $15. Thank you! 

If you choose to make an automatic, recurring monthly donation by credit card, the first charge to your card will be made when 
we receive your instructions, and subsequent monthly charges will be made on the 15th day of each month going forward until 
you tell your bank or credit card issuer to stop the payments or you call and instruct us to do so at (202) 261-3594. 

DO NOT SEPARATE 
	

RETURN ENTIRE FORM - - - - DO NOT SEPARATE 	- - - 

Read What Our Satisfied Supporters Are Saying 
About The Seniors Coalition! 

"God has used you in a special way to help the 
seniors and disabled, for which I am thankful. We 
also need God and The Seniors Coalition to represent 
us against those in Congress who dislike seniors. 
Thank you, be blessed." 

- Rev. Harry Wigmore III, 
Smithfield, North Carolina 

"I'm counting on you! These are tough times. Let's 
get this done once and for all! Good luck, and 
Godspeed!" 

- Mr. John Hoffman 
Jacksonville, Florida 

"I agree with you, [the politicians] are doing wrong by 
stealing our Social Security. They have no right doing 
this, anyway. That is evil of them, doing this to older 
people. The Bible says, "Thou shalt not steal!"  They 
will be punished on Judgment Day! May God bless you 
all for everything you're doing for us." 

- Ms. Elizabeth Robbins 
Asheboro, North Carolina 

"I wish you luck in whatever needs to be done." 

- Ms. Elaine H. Brown 
Missoula, Montana 

These are real testimonials from real people who wrote to The Seniors Coalition to thank and encourage 
us. We wrote back to them and asked their permission to share their quotes with you, and to identify them by 
full name and hometown. They agreed to do so in order to help inspire other Senior Citizens to get involved 
with our work to protect the retirement security you've earned through a lifetime of hard work. 

We love to hear from you and your fellow supporters! Please write or call anytime to let us know how 
your Seniors Coalition membership has helped you, or to let us know what you'd like us to try to do better to 
serve you. Mail your cards and letters to: 

Attention: Sean Ferritor, Executive Director • The Seniors Coalition 
1250 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 700 • Washington, DC 20036-2643 

Or call us at (202) 261-3594, or e-mail tsc@senior.org. Thank you for your faith in us, and for your 
support of our grassroots lobbying programs to benefit you! 

And don't worry -- We will never publish your comments or identify you publicly by full name and 
hometown unless you give us specific, advance written permission! 




